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i' ..a Gould then stepped into wfcst
now'-histor- y and clouted tlie 1

over the fence.en cmcusTo ien school

BEATS JLOm
Oilffi'S HELD

TO BE PILUIR

active, capable man, and Is now
Interested in a bank of which lie
Is president, and other business
matters which takes a good deal of
his time; , and that the superin-
tendent of the company receives a
salary of $400 per month and in
the absence of a president, acts as
manager of the business and at
times superintends the active, op-

eration of the company." :

The order shows that the return
of the company on its investment
in 1923 was 10.26 U per cent, and
in 1924, under the old rates would
be an estimated 9.18 per cent.
Under the reduction it is estimated
that it will be about 8 per cent.

Aside from Hall's method of
drawing his salary the order states

French man retreated limping.
Gibbons fought cautiously, ever

suspecting that Carpentier was
feinlng injury. The tenth round
was a slaughter Gibbons landing
when and wherever he pleiased. ;

' Today's contest was the most
successful financially for Gibbons
In his 16 years of ring campaign-
ing. The gate receipts probably
will be the largest in ring history
for a match in which' no title was
involved. .

'

Gibbons, who did not get a dime
for the battle of Shelby, Mont.,
last July 4, received 30 per cent
of today's receipts. t

. Officials tonight announced the
total receipts were $ 22 7.2 9 7.5 0.
Carpentier received $70,000 and
Gibbons got $61,781. The total
paid attendance was 16,568, but
officials estimated that between
7000 and 8000 crashed the gate by
storming into the $10 section.

Gould stepped to the pan and

whaled out a home run In the 10th
Inning Saturday afternoon and
brought homo the bacon for Sa-

lem by the score of 4 to 3 In the
last game of the 1924 season. Al-

bany was leading during the ninth
Inning by a score of 3 to 2.

With two men out, the third
batsman! knocked an Infield
grounder to the Albany shortstop,
who fielded perfectly and fired
the oval to first base. The gen-

tleman on the Initial bag failed
to maintain his grip on the sphere
and dropped the ball. Batter sofe.

Phone 494

Riverside Gfccei
On Monday, June 2, we will open with a cent-ple- te

line of Staple Groceries in the store room
formerly occupied by Mr. Ward Richardson, at
2395 N. Front street. We shall be glad to meet
all thejatrons of the old store. Out motto wul
good service and our terms strictly cash.
We solicit a share of your patronage.

! Respectfully.

DURBIN & WELLER
Daily Deliveries at 9 and 2
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S A CHAIN
1 ' IS NO STRONGER, THAN IT'S WEAKEST, LINK

I A MAN
S I IS NOT STRONGER THAN HIS KIDNEYS
j ; It your kidneys are Impairing your efficiency take a few
S doses of Schaefer's Kidney Fills and regain your old-tim- e Tleor.

ONVK y

Three Days of Entertainment
are Promised By Local

Masonic Order

In addition to the regular offer-
ings of the entire aggregation of
the Harry Niles Shafer three-da-y

circus that opens Monday, the El
Karas Grotto, under whose aus-
pices the circus Is being brought
to Salem, has several surprises in
store, it Is announced by the gen-

eral committee in charge of the
production. The circus will - be
shown under a huge canvas 212
feet by 120 feet in dimensions.
Mr. Shafer has built, up a wide
reputation for the nature of . his
circus and clean 'entertainment Is
promised.

Among the featured acts will be
"Dynamite," the unrideable don-
key; "Billy Boy," a high diving
poney, and "Skiddoo," a Rocky
mountain burro, indescribably
clever and funny on roller skates.
Among the aerial acts,4 that 'of
Mile. Lucile, billed as "Venus of
the Air." aid that of dainty petite
La Rose have a strong aesthetic
appeal, being as graceful as they
are dangerous. The famous Haas
Bros., in their aerial bar work,
and the Flying Fishers in an

trapeze act, furnish the
big thrills of the program, while
the Radio Girls, well known to
Oregon audiences through their
frequent program on station KGW
will headline the vaudeville pro-
gram. ,

ORDER RAPS HALL
FOR SALARY FIXING

(Continued from page 1.)

centage amounted, in 1923, to
$8572.95, and would, if It is paid
for "1924, reach almost the sum" of
$10,000. ' '

"The basis of the payment of
this salary is wrong. Any increise
in revenue from whatever source
thus contributes to this salary.
even though it be accompanied byj
a greater increase in operating ex-
penses. The increase in rates of
February 19, 1923, added practi-
cally $500 to the president's an-

nual, salary.
A' While this commission does not

presume to say what ' compensa-
tion "may be paid, it has said here-
tofore and. now does say In this
case what may reasonably' be re-
quired to be contributed as an
operating expense by the rate pay
er for the service", rendered by
him. . , .

."The evidence shows that the
president has been identified with
other pursuits and has not de-
voted his entire time to the tele-
phone utility; that he is a very

mm
CSiildrcn love to cat
these nourishing,
crisp soda1 wafers !.

PACIFIC CGrXST j'PCEl BISCUIT CO.

The only germ that rca!'

makes kissing dangerous enoc.,'
sporting proposition la 1to be a

husband.

"Where Ycur Dclhr
fias ftlcrc Cents"

Cord,raSilvertown aJ

Lasting Vulcanir:::
'

:

V. E. Newcombe

Drug Stoi

m

we recharge Dodge Broth-
ers care owners' batteries

and refillZs car owners bat- -

we keep a stock of one year,
.18 months and two vear
Grid-Batteri- es in stock.

we have a constant potenti. !

Schaefer's
The Penslar Store

139 N. Commercial St. , Pfccne 107
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GBBOriS wins DECISION
: OVER FRENCH CHAf.lP
, (Continued from page 1) .

dlefs htat he had Injured his right
ankle. ; lie . gamely struggled , to
hlui feet, howeyer, motioning'1 to
Gibbons to 4 come on, while - the

Eth AKOUND TOE WOULD CRUISE
lie. aotb y a eciaUy chartered av Caara-A- S
raoc "Caiifofsia," i7cploDt) oil baning. 4 mm
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CSTEIT AXD REBUILT TYPE-
WRITERS .

At Savings of 80 to 60
; Per Cent

Underwoods Royals
Remingtons - I. C. Smith

Positive. Guarantee given with
.. Every Machine

ROSIER STAMPS and SEALS
Every tlrrn. in rubber stamps

.znade In our own plant

Ajf Makes of Typewriters Over-baul- ed

; .or Rebuilt by. Expert
Workmen.
All Makes Rented 13.00 per
Mcpth; $7.50 tor three months

COMMERCIAL BOOK
. STORE
Salem, Oregon

'If It's for the office we have It
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ICiio7 this thrill
00 you diye? ; Nothing --

'tlzs can afford - you
that, exhilaration o mo-itb- n

,that momentary ;

frscdem from gravity
v.Iiich divers know.

i And nothing else ; can ' '

give e: Z3 c diving move '

maif and absolute confi-- '

: d :nce like a Jahtzent
' Tho Jantzen keeps its

ph feet-li-t doesn't bind
or szz-- The patented bow-tron- k

and non-ri-p crotch
insure plenty cf room for
action, without straining
its all-wo- ol fabric,
: This year's Jantzens are

" snart in appearance; the
1Z21 colors in men's wom--

(
- en's and : children's suits ,

are distinctive striking.
Tick' your rnaner swim-rr-Jr

suit from our complete, '
Stock..r -

..... J
Ti"omens Jantzens . . . . . .S8JS0
Cade Jantiena ..; e .r: 15.50

Jantzens

.Tlio.rFratlcn'o;

MJiT THAT Cj ANGLO--run to r.i'Mfsa

use of our product to flavor their
Imitation and thus make it taste
and look like "butter.

It is a serious thing to the peo-

ple of Oregon and Washington.
j Washington, last year, sold
4,000,000 pounds of oleomargar-
ine and Oregon 2,500,000. - Ac-

cording to the rate of increase
there will be about 7,500,000
pounds sold in the two states this
year. ; '

. ,
There . are now 45,00 cows -- In

the two states, an average of 10
cows in eacfa herd, r This repres-
ents 22,500 people engaged in the
dairy business in Oregon alone and
to destroy the dairy Industry or
criDDle It means to wipe out a
nooulation the size of Salem each
year. According to federal figures
in one district In southern uaiuor-ni- a

In a survey made on March
lat. there were 10.781.000 pounds
of this product sold in nine
months, a gain of over 400 per
cent over the previous like period
This product in that district alone
replaced the products or oi.uuu
rnwi. and the seriousness of this
encroachment can be appreciated
when we realize that that is more
than all the cows killed on account
n ,h Tinofand mouth disease in
the entire state of California and
yet the encroachment of this ais-ea- se

has stagnated business to a
remarkable degree over the entire
state of California.
. That in. a. small indication- - oi
what wllL happen to the states of
Oregon and W ashington li me ent

of margarine is allow
ed to continue. It Is even now af
fecting us serious because souin-- m

California is one of the best
markets for the surplus dairy pro-

ducts from Oregon and Washing-
ton. These two states should have
two mllliion cows and will have
in a very few years In unmolested,
but if oleomargarine Is not curbed
there is no possible chance ior
further expansion.

The manufacture oi marganuo
tni.ni industry. , In Wash- -

ington there is a manufacturing
plant worth S60,uou ana on.,
per cent of the margarine-sol- d In

that state is manufactured there,
the other 92 per cent is manufac-
tured In California and ..other
states. In Oregon there is one fac-

tory with an Investment of about
$40,000, an insignificant factor on

the margarine market,
The great impetus, to the manu-

facture of margarine is that the
vegetable oil is brought from the
Philippine Islands Into Calf ornia
ports' duty free, and this ifactor
enables the manufacturers to reap
a handsome harvest and at the
same time to sell at a low price.
If you spend one dollar for butter
in Salem every penny of that mon-

ey stays in Salem. At least 70
per cent of your dollar spent for
margarine goes out of the state
to stockholders of big corporations
and never returns.'
: The cost of cocoanut oil is

about 8 cents a pound now. How
can we dairymen cmpete with
that product. The average, pro-

duction per cow in our state is
168 pounds. At eight .cents a
pound the average cow would earn
$13.44 a year. We arelup against
labor that is paid 34 centavos or
about seventeen cents In our mon-

ey a day in the Philippine islands.
If America has got to compete
with that kind of labor we have
got to go out of business.

i There is "no question in any in-

telligent person's mind about the
value of vitamines and the neces-
sity of yitamines for the health of
mankind. We cannot question the
opinion of Dr McCullom who de-

clares that it Is impossible for
the white race to survive without
dairying products.- - Shall we Jeop-

ardize the future health of our
people by fostering and permitting
the use of oleomargarine, espec-
ially by the young?

In order to protect the dairy
industry, the friends of the. in-

dustry in both Oregon and Wash-
ington are asked to vote yes, on
the measure as it appears on the
ballot. -

Contract Is Let for
Bridge at Harrisburg

The state highway commission
announces that a contract for the
construction of a bridge across
the Willamette river at Harris-
burg has been awarded to the
Portland Bridge company. The
low bid was $183,200. There were
10 bidders.- - ,-

f-
- ..dThis bridge will replace the old

ferry which has handled the Pa-
cific highway , travel at Harris-
burg for years. Congestion at the
ferry has caused much delay in
recent years. Active construction
operations will begin at once. 'and
it Is expected ,that the structure
will be open for travel Jn the early
fall of 1925. ,i - r

.The Harrisburg bridge Is. fin-
anced by Linn and Lane counties
and the state, . each contributing
'one-thi- rd of the cost. -

At a meeting to be held by the
commission June 12 bids will be
received for. the construction of a
bridge over the Willamette river
at Albany. "'r

nillGHESTEn S FILLS
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Scollard, Washington Breed-e- r,

Addresses Jersey
Chautauqua

The big meeting of the session
at the Oregon Jersey Chautauqua
was the Wednesday night meeting
held In the Pavilion on the State
Fair grounds. A crowd was at-
tracted by the splendid band con-
cert given by the famous Cherrian
band of Salem.

The program consisted of an
address by J. A. Scollard, Presi-
dent of the. United Dairy Associa-
tions of Washington with head-
quarters in Seattle and himself a
prominent - breeder, of Chehalis,
Washington.
- Mr. Scollard 'announced that
his association has 7,000 members
and operated ten plants on the
cooperative plan in the state of
Washington, that they were very
much interested in cooperation
and were making a success of it,
and that his association was solid
behind the proposed ine

bill which had been passed
by the legislatures of Oregon and
Washington and refernded to th
the people In both states.

It would be a calamity to Wash-
ington, said he, to pass the law in
Oregon and kill it in Washington, '

and he should feel very sorry for
Oregon dairymen If it passed I in
Washington and was killed in Or-
egon.- .yt y " : 1

Mr. Scollard said that his state
of Washington was named, after
illustrious , George Washington,
our first president, who, while fa-
mous for many things, he liked to
think of , as a . farmer; because
George Washington was a farmer,
and a' good one. He introduced
alfalfa into the United States. He
practiced diversified farming. He
imported blooded jacks and bred
what. were then called thorough-
bred cattle for beef, but his be-
lief was that his favorite milk
cow, supplying his own table,
must hare been, a Jersey because
he used such good judgment in
everything else. Continuing, Mr.
Siollard said in Dart:

"Conditions are entirely differ-
ent now. ' In the time of Washing-
ton marketing problems were sim-
ple, Each dairyman found a. mar-
ket for his butter among ; his
neighbors or at his grocery, but
mere are now twenty-fou-r million
cows in the United States that
produced one hundred billion lbs.
of milk last year. The total va-u- e

of the dairy' products of the Unit
ed States last year was three bil
lion dollars. - , :

Dairying Is the main pillar of
agriculture today. It is the most
Important industr yln America.
There s nvested the dairy In-
dustry almost twice the capital of
any other industry In the country.

The .manufacture of oleomar
garine started in 1870, but it was
not until 1916 that the. present
method of handling vegetable oil,
manufacturing it into imitation
butter known as margarine, was
adopted. This method has in-
creased the amount of butter sub
stitutes 500 times. ;

In 1916 there were 500,000
pounds of oil used in the manu-
facture of margarine. In 1923
there were two hundred seventeen
mllliion pounds of oleomargarne
sold and at thhe same rate of

that promses to be n 1924
two hundred, fifty million pounds
will be sold. The increase in
1923 was 5 per cent and it has so
far been still greater this year.

This great increase In the pro
duction of oleomargarine promises
to wpe out the dairy industry if it
is not checked or controlled. .

The federal law defines exactly
the cntents of butter. It - must
contain -- 8 0, per cent of fat, not
over 1 6 per cent moisture and the
other 4 per 'cent in salt and milk
solids! Should a creameryman is-

sue one batch of butter containing
16V4 per cent moisture and an
inspector finds it, if it is a first
offense, he is warned not to do It
again, fined ten cents for each
of butter, manufactured in that
churning and required to pay for
a year's license fort adulterated
butter. ix:: ? ,

Oleomargarine contains 76 per
cent vegetable oil and 2 per
cent of milk solids. It is this 2Vs
per cent of milk' solids that gives
margarine the taste and flavor of
butter that can not be secured in
any other way, and that is what
makes it saleable. r ' "

,
f

The proposed law does not pro-
hibit the manufacture of oleomar-
garine and does not attempt to
regulate It n any way except to
prohibit the use of dairy products
in its manufacture. Inasmuch as
butter contains 30. times as much
milk products as does margarine,
it is, according to the confessions
of the margarine manufacturers,
wortn-Jthrt- y times as much as
margarine for food. In fact oleo-
margarine does not contain any
vitamines because there Is no but-terf- at

in it. Whereas butter con-
tains margarine in the most con-
centrated form known. r

,

s

We 'are willing to compete with
margarine on its merits and all we
ask of the public la to prohibit the

that the management of the com-
pany is economical and efficient,
better than that of the Pacific Tel
ephone & Telegraph company. One
criticism is that the Coos & Curry
company tried to use. Its switch
board longer, without repair than
warranted; ,

.
--

;:

SENATORS PLM

filHil
The Salem Senators will play

the Chown hardware baseball club
of Portland at Oxford field today.
The game will begin at 3 o'clock.

The Chown team has not yet
been beaten this season and is re-

ported to have defeated some of
the best teams in Portland.

Manager Biddie Bishop may
have a darkhorse pitcher who will
go on the mound today.

Jay Coulter to Take
i Position in Washington

Jay Coulter, who for two years
has ' been proofreader on The
Statesman, will leave tomorrow
for Washington, D. C, where he
will take a civil service position.
Mr. Coulter is a graduate of ' the
liberal arts and the law depart-
ments of Willamette university,
and a year ago passed the state
bar 'examination. He recently re-

ceived a telegram from Washing-
ton requesting him to report for
duty t once. , He Is not yet cer-
tain as to the department to which
he will be assigned

CLUB PERCENTAGES
w

PACiriO COAST UGAOTJB
Won LokV Trt.

New York. ... 86 19 .855
Vernoa . SO 24 .556
Salt Lke . 28 25 .528
Seattle . 27 25 .519
Portland . 24 29 .453
IjOb Angeles i.. 24 31 ; .436
Oakland 23 31 .426
Sacramento 23 31 .426

HATIOHAL XXAOT7B
Won Iist Pet.

New York 2d 14 . .641
Chirago ... 21 18 .571
Brooklyn 20 17 .541
Cincinnati .. 21 19 .525
Pittsburgh 19 20 .487
Boston 1 19 .457
St. tioaia -- . 16 23 .421
Philadelphia ... It 23 .324

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won I .eat Prt.

New York 22 14 .611
Boston i . 21 14 ' O0
Detroit i. 23 17. .575
St. Louis . . - 19 19 .500
Washingtoa . : .17 19 .472
Chicago 16 19 .457
Clereland - , 14 21 .400
Philadelphia .. 14 i .378

STOP and THINK! ;
This Means Yon !

Before you enroll in any other school,
get the fact. No matter' what yon now
are or where yon lire, yon can be a hig
snccesa. The best part of it all is, that
any man, woman, boy er girl, who ta
able' to read, write and think ran make
good. All the secrets of success ran be
summed np into one word try It yon
have the backbeni to try. let na raise yon
nut of the "dub" claaa. The Harvard
Tutoring School in a modern Home Study
Institute on scientific basis, conducted ex-
clusively by Harvard men. Our modern
and concentrated College, Business, tech
nical, and industrial course start
you up higher and mora yon up faster.
We will prepare you conscientiously to
hold yner own where competition is keen.
Von will not lose a single working hour,
just let ns bring you ap during your
spare time and yon will not get into a
blind "alley" where yon will hare to
drudge away at poor pay throughout a
long lifetime. It costs you nothing but a
stamp to inquire. Do it today. It i the
shortest and surest way to success.

HARVARD TUTORING! SCHOOL
" 6 Boylston Street. Cambridge, Mass.

Mcolieir
PHONE 360

; , A MESSAGE TO

DODGE BROTHERS
CAR OWNERS

WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE
. OF OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT

it is operated for your benefit andJggjgg
T?OtinCO yoU are always sure Setting genu-J-3v- ci

USC ine Dodge Brothers parts; counterfeit
parts are not as good and usually cost more.
TOCi7llc?Ci you can- - lcnow in advance just what
JLJcLci Uot3 your work will cost you. For your
protection Dodge Brothers have established an equitably
price for1 all labor operations. -

ToV'CllVco Wc bave a fully equipped shop with.X"lclU.S" special tools and mechanics trained to
work on Dodge Brothers-cars- ; a service car ready to
bring your car in in case of an accident, and when neces-
sary a shop car for you to use while your car is bcir.
repaired; v '

RoPQllOO " to our Merest to see that your
X"Cctlto" car gives you the most service at tho
lowest cost ; it is miles per dollar that sells cars today ;
the lower your cost per mile the greater the demand fcr

, PACIFIC; COAST IjEAGUE
Sacramento 2; San Francisco 9.
Vernon 4, Portland 7. "

Oakland 1. Seattle 2. V ' , t ;

'Salt Lake .7; Los Angeles 0. '.

YOUTHS ADMIT MURDER
OF BOY FOR RANSOM

(Continued from page 1)

assist the police in ; finding " the
drug store from which he ; made
one of the calls to Franks. "

The only! clue on which the
authorities had to work was a pair
of spectacles with ; tortoise shell
rims and of peculiar make. Identic
ficatlon of the owner of the
glasses in a city of three millions
assumed the proportions of look-
ing for a needle in a haystack, but .

the police, realizing that their only
hope of solving j the mystery lay
in the finding of the owner of the
glasses, set' to work canvassing
every optician, optical supply and
manufacturing house in Chicago,
eventually extending their search
to other cities, i

. .
'

-

After a week's hunt a Brooklyn
firm was foand which said It made
the spectacles and its Chicago
agents were .then canvassed.
Thousands of records were r

care-
fully scrutinized until one was
found Wednesday night which tal-

lied ' exactly with the description
of the glasses iu qnestlon., "

The trail, led direct to the Leo-
pold home a few blocks from that
of Franks, j Leopold and Loeb, his
bosom friend were arrested at
once. ! : ;

.

FREE METHODISTS
ASSIGN PASTORS

(Continued from page 1:)
L.1 Silva. missionary to China. F.
L. Logato. F. W. Oliver, .evange-
lists. R. B, Harrington given cer-

tificate of I transfer to southern
Oregon conference. H.' : E. Krld
transferred to Washingtoii confei"-enc- e.

' ,:: '

..

The Dalles D&trfct
"Wl K. Coffee, District Elder.
The Dalles To-b- e supplied.

: Maupln and Madras A. D.
Spronse. " H ' '

v" '";"!
Portland District

Tint- church J. T. Taylor.
Portland Central church O. F.

DeFoe. ; : ': :r

" Portland! Second "church Rho-d-a

Burnett. '

. Portland Third church J5. E.
Gleason. c , '" 1 J-"- :

Portland' Alberta church B. F.
Smalley. ' .

Gresham E. N. Long. e '
"

Damascus B. W. Bowerman.
St. Helens L.' A. Skuzle.
Hillsboro and Forest Grove G.
Edwards. ' ' --G. .,'

Brooks To be supplied.
! F. L. Burns, J. A. Hopper, M. B.

Whetxel, B. Kober. B. t W. Bond-urant- ,"

supernumerary.

HOW CLEACHODENT
WHITENS DARK TEETH

IN ; THREE MINUTES

Blearbodmi Combinatioa contains a
mild liquid t 'often ataina and a spe-

cial paste wbich gently remove them.
Inll. yllow or tobaeco-ataine- d teeth are
madn llanhina white, aparklin? rlear --el-

prominent dentiata. Jaat oao liqoid once
a, week 1aate every any. t" Jr',"
wonderfnlly white and luatronit Don t
go around with bad loekmf teeth. They
spoil appearanre. and besides cause tooth
detay. and bad breath. Get Bleechodent
COMBlATlO'., (containing both ldand pnate) tor amall oat t nil good
dmfgists. '' '

Hydrangeas
'- -

; i ' ". -

' Carnations and .

Bcddinrj Plants

We have a complete col-
lection choose from : v,;'

Now is the time to start
fixing 'your porch boxes., -

'A. .Smith
w

i' FlcHst- -

, ;. ;

127S North Liberty
PHONE 203--J

Dodge Brothers cars.

That
aft a

Is Why
ior oeveniy-uv- e oenis. -

.That Is Why
teries free.

That Is Why
guarantee PJiilco Diamond
rr,-- l cs-f'r- j 17'l-ii-r

A SUIT MAY BE COOL

mid YET LOOK WELL

,AlluVkJ charging outfit that charge ;

. batteries in four to ten hours.
rF"lr'lL,c we are theuthorized servi::
JL licit Y liy station for the Northwest
Electric Company, and keep a iuM stock of ignition an.!generator parts.
T,KQf,cJ117"l1Tr you can get a tire or tula
.T T 1ly brought to your horns or cn

.the road anywhere within 10 miles of Salem withoutextra charge.
TTllJI bC 7Kir we recommend doing only

O YV liy that work on your car that i
necessary to make it operate satisfactorily and econorr.i- -

Tha,t,;i WHv it s not a matter with u3 to s

flX how much work we can do tyour car but to see how much is actually necessary.

lnat lAliv we have D d s e Krthcr '

miooT- - 11
transmission grease and oil;

for your car.
fnrvorf taff .Dodse. Brothers cars in Sale:iirnwars; OUr building was built especially f r

Sork MPAS,, 0ur Guarantee cn all c
SOMETHING TO YOU.

SERVICE FIRST

The fact that you see so many
"sloppy" looking suits on the street
during hot weather does not mean
that it is impossible to tailor a hot
weather suit so that it looks right. ' V-

' 'v."'-- r;-

; Our tailoring is always correct
and gives you that air of self posses-
sion that means so much in business.

D. H. ;

474 COURT STREET BONESTEELE LIOTCIZ C
, 4T4 South Contmcrcial Street

- w f a art lt m r- "" ""

v


